
SIMPLE DB USAGE cardPresso’s XS edition is specifically tailored to meet the needs of small businesses
with key features that save you time and make printing ID cards a snap! 

EXCEL, CSV AND TXT CONNECTION
XS edition interfaces with the external database you’ve 
already developed, allowing you to access database 
information from within the printing software and use it to 
quickly and securely produce individualised ID cards without 
manually duplicating data.

Linking Excel files to your design allows you to drag and drop 
database elements directly into a design and alter them 
with a single click. �at’s a surefire way to reduce errors 
and save you time, money, and a few headaches along the 
way.

QR CODE
XS edition also gives you the option of including QR codes 
with customised data like employee ID or name.

All you have to do to include QR codes when printing any 
ID card is to link each code to a column in your database 
and cardPresso’s software will automatically do the rest.

PASSWORD PROTECTION
You can prevent unauthorised alterations to your design 
template, access to your database, or ID card printing by 
password locking different phases of the card production 
process.

Let’s imagine you want to allow employees to print ID cards 
but not alter the template design. No problem - a password 
lock on only the design phase allows card printing without 
any undesired creative license. Or imagine you want to 
restrict  who  can  print  ID  cards. 

PRODUCTION MODE
Production mode view gives you a streamlined interface 
once you’ve defined the design, making day to day card 
production easy.

You can add or manage data and print tags with just one 
click!

MAKING ID CARD PRINTING A
SNAP FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

DO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL FEATURES? 

DB CONNECTION

CARD ISSUANCE

PRINT

ENCODING

SECURITY

LICENSING

Internal Database

Unlimited # of Records

Pictures + Signature

Database import & Live connection

MS Access & SQLiteExcel, .CSV, .txt Open DB Connectivity (ODBC)

Automatic Face CropProduction View Multi-Layouts, Fingerprint

Auto-Print + UV Web-Print Server

Magnetic + 1D Barcode QR code 2D Barcode Contactless + Smartcard 
encoding DESFire encoding

Single User + USB Key License

User Allowances + Audit Report

Multi-User, Net License
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